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The KNX National Group of New Zealand and the Electrical
Contractors Association of New Zealand (ECANZ) are proud to
announce that they will be working together in New Zealand to
promote the move towards compatible platforms across the
electrical industry.
KNX is the worldwide standard for home and building control and
automation and ECANZ is the peak body of the electrical industry in
New Zealand. The two organisations share important synergies given
the wide range of electrical and communications products available in
the New Zealand market.
“ECANZ is keen to provide the best products and technology for its
members so they can provide better solutions for their clients.
Compatible platforms and products are beneficial to our members and
therefore our support of the KNX standard is a sensible step”, says
Chief Executive Neville Simpson.
ECANZ members will benefit from KNX’s manufacturer-independent
open protocol providing a truly converged solution in home and
building automation on a single platform. Being defined by an
international standard (IEC14543), KNX allows ECANZ members to
protect the future requirements of a project with the assurance of an
international standard.
“The International KNX Association & the KNX National Group of NZ is
very pleased to be working with the ECANZ”, commented Ulrich Frerk,
President of KNX National Group of New Zealand. “The range of
interoperable KNX products on offer from over 340 manufacturers is
growing daily and when you look at projects like The Roturua Police
Station & The ANZ Tower in Sydney, you see just how complex and
varied an electrical installation can be,” he added.
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Fig. 2: KNX National Group New Zealand logo

About KNX
KNX Association is the creator and owner of the KNX technology – the worldwide STANDARD
for all applications in home and building control, ranging from lighting and shutter control to
various security systems, heating, ventilation, air conditioning, monitoring, alarming, water
control, energy management, smart metering as well as household appliances, audio/video and
lots more. KNX is the worldwide standard for home and building control with a single,
manufacturer independent design and commissioning tool (ETS), with a complete set of
supported communication media (TP, PL, RF and IP) as well as a complete set of supported
configuration modes (system and easy mode). KNX is approved as a European (CENELEC EN
50090 and CEN EN 13321-1) and an International standard (ISO/IEC 14543-3). This standard is
based upon more than 24 years of experience in the market. More than 350 member companies
worldwide from different application domains have almost 7000 KNX certified product groups in
their catalogues. The KNX Association has partnership agreements with more than 40,000
installer companies in more than 125 countries.
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